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September 15, 1970 
Mr. Don Reece 
Route 3 
Radford, Virginia 24141 
Dear Don: 
The attached statement from Clois Fowler,coeordinator for 
Hera ld of Truth, will more fully explain the c ircum stances 
surrounding my leaving Herald of Truth last year. Please 
keep this in your files and refer to it when you need to answer 
any quest ion s that arise about me. I do not think it best 
that we release this to the public in any kind of publication 
bu t rather allow Herald of Truth to do that as t he need 
arises. 
I can appreciate your visit to Nashville and the very unusaal 
things you heard. I can appreciate the statements made by 
Dr. Pullias. Ee makes very surprisi n g statements at times, 
and at other times has such a reactionary view of things . 
Thank you so much for the money you sent along. I feel like 
the contribution you are making to my ministry is so great that 
you should not have been allo wed to pay for any of the books. 
I will use the money to see that others are also given copies 
of Three American Revolutions. Thank you so much for being 
the friend and brother y ou are. 
Your brohher, 
John Alle n Cha l k 
JAC:lc 
Enclosure 
Mr. John Allen vhalk 
809 Byrd Drive 
Abilene, Texas 79605 
Dear John: 
8494 B USH HIL L C OURT Hov LEDBETTE R . Eo 1ToR - 1N-CH 1EF 
G RAND BLANC, MI CH IGAN 48439 
Rt. # 3 
Radford, Virginia 24141 
September 3, 1970 
I will reply to your letter which came in the mo!'lling mail. It was truly 
goQd to hear from your again, and I appreciated very much your kind remarks 
concerniag my writing. 
I am making the changes you suggested, and will get the article out to 
Mission in the next few days. I am also going t0 send a shorter version to 
J.ntegri ty. 
I am leaving out the stateme~t you suggested, and also the reference to the 
20o/o. The same friend who told me that the Alabama group was hatching the 
little plot 1 wrote to you about in a previous letter also told me that 
the Herald of r1•ruth lost "one :fi£.th!' of its support following the series 
covered i~ the book under review. He might have been basing it simply on 
heresay, so I will give no definite figure. 
The book has not yet arrived, but I will write a review for you just as 
soon as it gets here and I get it read. Thank you for the book, and for 
the compliment of asking me to review it. 
I returned a week ago Monday from the graduation at David Lipscomb College. 
I heard and interesting and timely lecture by Dr. Pullias dealing with such 
timely issues as poverty, crime, and discrimination.. And he had some very 
pointed suggestions as to what to do about them. On poverty he said to work 
and make as much as you can . so that you will have enough to support yourselves 
a~d loved ones and to give to those less fortunate,-but then he also went on 
to suggest voting for those program which you think will help a:d against those 
you think are useless and cetrimental. On. crime he said first of all don't 
commit it, and to live in such a way as to let people know th at you respect 
the law, a~d on discriminatio~ to start by being kind and considerate ta 
every person with whom you come into contact. (Social Gospel,for sure!) 
I visited the Disciples Historical Society where I was most graciously re-
ceived and taken on a tour of the building. It ia amazing what they have 
collected and preserved in the way of Restoration Literature. They told 
me that they are trying to get an indivitual history of every single congre-
gatio~ tracing to the Restoration Movement. Has anyone ever written a history 
of Highland? If they have, I'm sure that they would appreciate a copy aJid 
would preserve it for coming generations. 
Things are ~etting somewhat back to normal here. Today is the last day 
of my vacation, arid I go back to work tomorrow. I somewhat wonder where 
all th e three weeks have gone, but th en l have had so much jammed i nto them 
with the death in the family and everything. 
I a.m sending you my check for $6.60 in payment for the books. I deducted 
2CYfo as you suggested, and hope th at I figured it correctly. Ifeel th at 
they are worth more than that, and W(i)U ld. be a uost welcome addition to 
anyone's library, or at least sh0uld be. 
May God bless you aad your work for him th ere. 
Your friend al\ld broth er in 
~ Christ, 
Don"::e ~ c<_ 
